MUSIC ASSOCIATION IS NOW ORGANIZED

Promises to do Much for Musical Interests

Will Put Concerts and Glee Club in Sound Financial Basis—Officers for the Year

Among the organizations of the University recently arose an association which promises to do much for a phase of University activity which has hitherto been markedly deficient. The recent formation of the University Musical Association, incorporated, has met with approval on every hand, evidence of a genuine and growing interest in University musical life.

The University Musical Association is organized after the fashion of the Athletic Association and the Forensic League, and has the same ultimate purpose, that is, to develop that phase of University activity which is music.

The Association is made up of the four musical societies of the University, the Choral Society, the Orchestra, the Men's Glee Club and the Women's Glee Club. Provision is also made for constitution for taking in musical organizations, such as a student club, which may be formed in the future. The band is not included in the Association as it is now purely a military organization.

Complete autonomy is left to each constituent society with the right to elect the officers of members and in the carrying on of their own local business as is purely their own.

A systematic attempt at musical interest in the University is the aim of the president of the Association. This is just what Iowa has lacked in the past. While many other institutions are making hundreds of dollars from their concerts Iowa has in the past usually gone in for "the boys," and has shown no interest, both real and apparent, in the music department or in the University as an educational institution.
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I asked the boss the difference between fame and notoriety, and he said, "Well, there is George Washington and Carrie Nation." There's a lot of people who doubt the hatchet story about Gen. Washington but I guess everyone believes that Mrs. Nation can throw the hammer. If the towns and cities of this country keep on voting "dry," Carrie will soon be out of a job. Gee! I'd hate to lose my job at this rate. I'm just beginning to be of some value to Bess. This week I am studying up on "straws," so if the wind blows my way I'll know how to raise it. I think we are a little beyond the limit as it is. We're showing the new lids already and they are peaches 'er ever there was. Soft Milos, Sailors, Seentas and just "straws." Why, it's wonderful how many races of people are engaged in making our straw hats, all the way from Bombay to Panama and Balti­ more to Bos private office. Blue and try to keep my favorite and see what's new under the sun.

The Coates House
Surface student ears from Univer­ sity street dated to my desk.
In the red hots, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Seniors' Association; Sunday, Ladies' Auxiliary; Association; Saturday, Bentons' Broilers' Asso­ ciation; Varsity Team.

MODERATE RATES
MID-SEASON HOTEL, Props.
Also the Leopard, newest hotel.

WHERE?
AT THE OLYMPIC RESTAURANT
Five weeks until you're going home to visit your folks, happy and healthy, with red cheeks, and full of pride of old-standards, always red cheeks.

MUSIC EVERY DAY
Morn. 9:00; noon, 12:30; eve, 8:00; & 9:00. A $3.50 commutation ticket for $2.50.

Are You Interested in Something Good to Eat.....

GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS
CANNED GOODS
EACOFLOUR
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
GRANDRATH & SIMPSON

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
Both Floors

Galena Avenue

Buy
Mens' Walk-overs
The Fine Fall line
made for
$3.50 - $4
L. J. BENDA
119 Batavia st.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
The Largest Manufacturer in the World

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball, Foot Ball, Coll., Lawn Tennis, Field, Ball, Hockey

Official Implements for Track and Field

5 Cents Shipment

Tenton & Thomas
109 North Clinton street

To the Winning Team

IOWA CITY, IOWA

STARR ENGRAVING CO.

THE DAILY IOWAN

Vol. 7

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Wagon Agents Wanted

President MacLean suggested a very tal­ented idea to the Great-

Wise Talks by the Office Boy

I ask the boss the difference between fame and notoriety, and he said, "Well, there is George Washington and Carrie Nation." There's a lot of people who doubt the hatchet story about Gen. Washington but I guess everyone believes that Mrs. Nation can throw the hammer. It's wonderful how many races of people are engaged in making our straw hats, all the way from Bombay to Panama and Baltimore to Bos private office. Blue and try to keep my favorite and see what's new under the sun.

Wagon Agents Wanted

President MacLean suggested a very talented idea to the Great-

A Good Money-Maker

WASHINGTON, D.C.

AMERICAN AIR CLEANING CO.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

City of Most Popular Hotel

University Bookstore

ON THE CORNER

Buy
Mens' Walk-overs
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$3.50 - $4
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119 Batavia st.
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STARR ENGRAVING CO.
The Official Ball

Used by All the Big College Nines

If you attend the big college games you will find that the ball always introduced is the REACH OFFICIAL AMERICAN LEAGUE BALL. College men know it has been played by the American League for ten years and is the official League Ball. No other can be used in any League game.

SOCIETY

Social Calendar of the week.
Wednesday, May 15—Pharmacy dance at Majestic.
Thursday, May 16—Sportsmen's club dance at Majestic.
Friday, May 17—Pep Boys' ball at Majestic.
Saturday, May 18—Sigma Chi dance at Chapter house.
Thursday, May 21—Pi Kappa ball at K. P. Hall.
No Sigma Nu dance.

Nu Sigma Nu will dance in their halls Saturday night.
 Theta Pi will hold a picnic yesterday afternoon at Black Springs.
 Beta Theta Pi will entertain visiting athletes at the K. P. Hall Saturday night.
 Sigma Nu will entertain at a dancing party at the chapter house Wednesday evening.
 The Weso Engineering club will give a dance in their halls Wednesday, May 10.
 The third in the series of Pharmacy dances will be held in Majestic hall this evening.
 The Press Club Dental dance will be held last night in Majestic hall.
 Mrs. R. H. Volland chairs the Sigma Chi fraternity will celebrate Founder day at a banquet at the Buckey. Imperial Thursday evening.
 The University Dramatic club went to Cedar Rapids last night to see Mrs. Leslie Carter in "Dan Barry." Mrs. Volland chaperoned.

Reach

Ball

The Reach Ball is the only sporting Good that is guaranteed to result in a win, as it is used in every major event of the American League. The ball has been used in the League for ten years and is the official League Ball. No other can be used in any League game.

Andover Theological Seminary Affiliated with Harvard
Open to college graduates. Courses in all departments of theology, leading to the degrees of B. D., A. S., and Ph. D. Classes of 1902, 1903, and 1904 have graduated. Summer school in May. Correspondence Library. Two student graduate Fellowships of $10 each. The 1903 year begins Oct. 1, 1904. For information address

The Secretary of the Faculty

Andover, Mass.

DRINKS INK LIKE A CAMEL

To hold a Camel Print Pen, just dip it in any ink, press the Camel-Filler and see if it fills its own tank like a real, stable tank. There is no end to its power—no more bother. Do it and you'll like DRAKE's Camel Print Pen.

CONKLIN'S SELF-FILLING PEN

"The pen with the convenient-filler" can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You could fill it with white kid gloves on without danger of getting dirty. Besides it economizes in the splendid writing qualities of the Conklin—the perfect lead.

Dedicated frankly to the Camel Pen, don't sell other pens. Prices, Ball and dip. Send for one to harden your pen writing.

THE Conklin Pen Co., 100 Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio.

Iowa Gate Now Open

"SO DIFFERENT FROM THE REST"

Specially equipped for student trade. Best chef and service in the city. Prices moderate. $2.50 combination tickets for $2.90.

L. G. DANIELS

117 N. Clinton Street. Proprietor
John M. Grim

In the nearby city of Cedar Rapids the University has for the first time in its history a music department. The work of no candidate is of a music character. There are more than two candidates, or may be all local entertainments of the musical class. The examination are Algebra, Geometry, Plane Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry of two dimensions, Differential and Integral Calculus. The subjects to be covered are Algebra, Geometry, Plane Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry of two dimensions, Differential and Integral Calculus. The subjects to be covered are Algebra, Geometry, Plane Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry of two dimensions, Differential and Integral Calculus. Those intending to compete are requested to submit their names to Professor Weld at an early date. George K. Maclean, President.

Hawkeye to Have Special Pictures
More Athletic Cuts to be Run Than Ever Before

The Hawkeyes this year will have an especially complete athletic department. It will contain 20 more cuts than last year. These will be pictures of last year's high school field meet, snapshots of important moments in the big games, individual pictures of University athletic teams and the usual number of team groups.

Get your rings from C. A. Murphy. They are right.

Patronize Iowa Advertiser.

Typewriter Supplies for all machines. B. M. Markham, St. James Hotel.

Music Association is Now Organized

The music council consists of Dr. W. H. Wheeler, H. E. Gordon, H. J. Premere, F. D. Washburn, K. E. Goulet, M. L. Ferson, Miss A. L. Abrams, W. M. Lorrard, Miss Iowa Main, and Miss E. V. Duke.

As voted by its members, the dues of the Association are to be one dollar a year. This entitles the member to a season ticket to all local entertainments of the Association and to the use of music.

Newspaper Praises University Alumna

Omaha World Herald Has Story on Iowa Girl

In speaking of the work done by Miss Nelle Showalter, a graduate of the University of Iowa in 1906, the Omaha World Herald of a recent issue has the following to say under a picture of her in cap and gown:

"Miss Nelle Showalter, who has just resigned the principalship of the schools at Reinbeck, Iowa, is a well known Council Bluffs young woman. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Showalter and distinguished herself as a rapid student before she took the schools at Reinbeck. She made the High School four year course in three years and also crowed the four-year course at the Iowa University into three years' time. Reinbeck papers pay her the tribute of having done much in less than two years' stay there to raise the standard of the schools. Miss Showalter is considering several propositions in the school line."

Patronize Iowa advertisers.

Great Fun

3-Dramatic Sketches--3

Bright: Dashing: Witty
Special Scenery: Good Music

Friday Night, May 15th
... At the...
New Auditorium

Seats at Winiereks: 25 cents

After Wednesday, May 13, 4 P. M.

Outings

... Excellent facilities for picnics, entertainments, dances, etc., for students at

Brighton Beach Park
The Famous "Little Dutch Hall"
New for spring boating excursions. Well equipped, stage for contests "Music." For dates see W. H. BRIGGS, Telegraph. 212 E., office, 111 summer home, N. 8th, office, 4 F., booth No. 105.

Boston Piano and Music Company

15-55 Broad st., Boston. 11th Pearl st., Fall River, Mass.
College & Deluxe etc., Iowa City 3a.
46 Davenport st., Chicago.

Cote Piano Factory, Fall River, Mass.

Out of the largest and best equipped Piano Factories in the United States

Wholesale Dealer in
Pianos, Piano Players and Musical Merchandise

We have Positions with Exceptional Inducements for A FEW RELIABLE SALESMEN
Applicants Please Address Iowa City, Iowa, Office

IF YOU LIKE ART IN LIFE, VISIT

The Verandah Cafe

Small Parties a Specialty

Constructed and conducted in the spirit of Le bon art by

The Burkley Imperial